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BURTON, SPENCE & CO -i-----

Limited
“ Home of the Hat Beautiful ”•9 V

ONE MINUTE’S WALK 
fROM UNION STATION44 YORK ST.,TORONTO

COME IN-AND SEE OUR SPECIALTIES
An Interesting Feature of the Early SeasonAt the Alexmdra.At the Princess.IST8.

mer* tor 
ûueen W.

“THE LIARS.”
EdWard Falkner ....Mr. VVm. Reuter 
Colonel Sir dhristopher Dee ring

.................... .Mr. David Glassford
Gilbert Nepean. I>ady Jessica's

Mr. G. Riddell 
George Nepean. Gilbert's brother

.:............. ;..... Mr. Ivan Simpson
Freddie Tatton, Lady Rosamund's 

husband

vVIOLA ALLEN./•oral
Phone

OUR FIRST SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
TAKES PLACE

ITOiOAY

Sir Peter Wycherley...

.Charles Summers.......John Glendlnnlng
Harris ............................  Hodgson Taylor
Lady Wycherley ■••'^^BWrtght

.Mrs. Sam Sot hern
.......Evelyn Loomis
. Norah Lamlson 
.Mrs. Ben Webster 

Dorothy Watson 
....... Miss Allen

MRECTORB.
UNDERTAKER

1ER. 385 Yonge-
ie Main »SL

Dress Goods of ovory fabric and description. 
First floor.

Wash Goods—Splendid assortment. Attraot-
Ive lines. Second floor.

Gloves. Hosiery. Underwear—A pet depart
ment ever since 1879. Third floor.

Ready-to- Wear Suits, Blouses. Skirts made In 
our own factory. Fourth floor. A growing and 
up-to-date department In stylo, value and fit.

husband

ICES.
IKS about install.

in your house, 
and best material ge-street

Muriel Wycherley..
Lily Summers....i.. 
Linda Hethertdge..
Hilda Preeton........
Carrie Hardtnge....
Maid ..........................
Irene Wycherley............

Mr. G. Graham 
at The Star and Garter..
.......... .........Mr. Lovatt-Fr

Archibald Coke, Dolly's husband
................. ........ ,.. Mr. E. Stal’.ard

Mr. Lambert

Waiter
faaer vaPhone Taplln...................................

Lady Rosamond TattonVARE.
lard ware co..
Ft.. Leading Hard*

cutlery and hard* 
i W. Phone Main

E REPAIRS FOR 
i In Canada. 38» 

Phone Mala 6Ï6Î. 
LISTS.
OINTMENT cures .

Varicose Vein* /
irepresented money 
lay-street, Toronto. 
1EALERS.
[successor to J S. 
nd Spirits, 523 ana 
et. Phone North 
:ention to mail cr- 
prlce list.
BIRDS.
ORE, 10» Queen-et

Mlss Jane Marbury“Irene Wycherley,” the piay by An
thony P. Wttuurton, in «'hioh Viola 
Allen appeared at the Princess Hst 
night, is an obvious attempt by an am
bitious young playwright to emulate 
the work of sruoh expert traffickers In 
the ever present social problem as 
Arthur Wing Pinero and Alfred butro,

W^Ueaitr^hi®bbnTrotoble that Presented by the Royal Alexandra Eng- 

but for the minds which produced “The ush players last night and was thoroly 
Second Mrs. Tamqueray" and “The enjoyed by tbe large audience. Many 
Walls of Jericho," this new three-act 
play would not have seen the MghL 
judged solely on tte merits, it must oe 
regarded as a-n umisualfly capable ef
fort and promieeis much for the futuie 
of the professor in DuhM n University, 
who penned its 'lines while not busying^ .rtti the cold problems of ap- le. the pnase oi ntgii manners mat is

I piiioriect cannot oe occepteu as repre
sentative or tSe real conuliions ot mi- 
usu social ijife. n belongs ' to me 
spn'ere of the iule rich, me sphere

Dolly Coke, their cousin
.................!.. Miss Catherine Towe

Beatrice Ebeihoc....Mise E Valentine 
Mrs. Crespln .... Miss Ida Waterman 
Ferris, Lady Jessica's maid........ “ And Following1 

Days......... ..................Miaa C. McNabb
Lady Jessica Nepean.. Miss Datragh

%brilliant com-Henry Alfred Jones 
edy, “The Liars," was excellently wellOf Interest to Women We cordially invite every 

lover of artistic Headgear to 
visit the showrooms as early 

ur past best 
red in the re-

Ici
f ••

X possible. 0 
has been greatly better 
markable display of io-day. Pattern 
Hats from the leading modistes of 
Paris, New York and London, together 
with the products of our own cele
brated designers, await your inspection 
and your verdict.

asPlays in French.
On Saturday evening the 

the “Alliance Française' 
regular meeting thru the kindness of 
Mr and Mrs. Gecrge Dickson in the 
Assembly hall of St. Margaret's College. 
The program presented was of unusual 
Interest and pleasure, being the presen
tation of two little French comedies: I. 
■TEte de la Saint Martin," çomedie en 
un acte, de Meilhac at Halevy. and II. 
•■Madame Bigarot N’y Tient Pas," ou 
•■Allons s L'Athcnee " vaudeville ej> un 
t c e d’ Georges Doc-quois et Félix Cres
son.' In the first thé' characters were 
taken as follows:

Brlquevllle.

Adrienne.Mme.Rochereau de la Sabliere
Mme. Lehretçn................. Mlle. Malaval

In the second:

Harbord-street Collegiate Institutes 
were In attendance and, needless to 
say, were enthusiastic in their accept
ance of the comedies.

The “Alliance Française” is tiotnfg ex
cellent work not only for the finer ap
preciation of the French language, but 

"for art, and Is deserving of much com
mendation.

Prof. Ramsay Wright was the very 
personification of the kindly refined old 
uncle, showing clever work in the con
trasts of his different attitude towards 
bis old housekeeper and her fascinat
ing niece and In the generous forgiving 
of all who had Imposed upon him. His 
delightful French completed the char
acter.

competent critics consider this to be
tne best coineuy oi me accumpusueu 
uramaust ana vcr.aimy it reveals nun 
t.i ms nnesi vein bi satire, r or satire 
it is, ueucate. reintou, out toy mux | 
reason an uit more bi.rng anu teitiug.

Imember? of 
held their

£■
F

l.dmself 
piled science.

Mies Viola Allen has lived so long In 
à Shakesperean atmosphere, or. at 
least, in one of days of vision some-
what dimmed and softened by time, wner people piay , wiui tire anu 
that to find Wr in the environs of mod- tney escape destruction, _or,iy 
em sooietv even tho bridge Whist does j tne expense of severe scorching, 
not figure" in the politic conversation, is The piay snows the uramatisv a con- 
some w.hait of a new sensation. 'That eh? struct.ve skin: at its nignes., out more 
Is enabled to fill the roleA-f Irene Wych- depends on the admirable iruen and 
erlev, who bears the martyrdom of a po.nt of the dialogue on whicn in tact 
moat' wretched alliance, with almost its success really depends. This again 
perfection of skHl and true artjstic per- requires acute perception and Indivld- 
ceptlon. Is only to be expected by ad- , uanzation of character ano its com- 
mtrers who have appreciated to the pa'ra.iveiy iiaikeu range makes tne 
full the versatility of 'her art. Per- wont of the dramatist all the more 
haps her beat work is done In the final striking and effective Taking as ms 
act, when the matunaHy overwrought motive an ill-mated pair, wltn a Wy 
nerve® of the wife cause -her to tremble not averse to a risky flirtation, out 
on the verge of hysteria. determined all tne time to avoid un-

The theme of the play is unpleasant, pleasant complications and a lover wno 
It contains In generous proportions ia real, sincere, earnest and willing to 
those ingredients that belong to the sacrifice everything tor tne love of the 
prescription for the society drama that tady, and thete are present ail the ele- 
is to climb the bights of success. At ments of,a tragedy, But every tiling is 
the rise of the curtain Mrs. Wycherley against such a denouement and in or
is found living In estrangement from der to save the reputation of tne lady 
her. husband, Philip, whose guilty Hal- her friends are ready to support a tic- 
sons have created a seemingly unbrldg- tltious version of an imprudent situa- 
able gulf. A friendship, rapidly ripen- t|0n which will not stand cross-exam- 
ing into a /warmer feeding, has sprung fnation. Then the truth is told and the 
up between her and Harry Chesterton, play ends with the old moral that men 
a young society man, whose regard is ; must contiue to be lovers tno they 
of frankly open kind. The husband is | husbands.
stricken down by an apparently stray For tne first time Miss Darragh had 
shot, while hunting on his estate, re- the opportunity of revealing the fvu- 
cetvlng injuries which blind and dis- ness Q[ her art. As Lady Jessica, sharp 
figure. The wronged wife asserts her tongued, volatile, ready to risk much 
nobility of souil by going to nds side, hut resolved not to go one inch too 
and continuing to minister to hie needs. far abe waa artistically convincing. Mr. 
despite brutal rebuffs. It is evident gauter wa8 equally satisfactory as 
that the only avenue to her happiness Edward Falkner and Mr. Giasstoru 
is thru the annihilation of the bus band, gave a thoroly polished and effective 
and the playwright acromp .tohes this presentation ot slr Christopher Deer- 
by having him pistolled, this time fa- jng the cand|d
tally, by a guest, who 'had, from am- world, who is the good angel of the 
bush, inflicted the previous injuries In ptay. The other parts were all ap- 
redress of wrongs. propria tel y cast and altogether tne

The company supporting Miss Allen co,nedy was presented with all the 
includes such weM known P^rem^ as finish and polish necessary for Its pro- 
Marie Wainw right, Edwin A den and r enjoyment. !t was beautifully 
Grant Steuart, the last-named former- 8ta d Ja<d the curtain calls were 
1>" of Toronto,glvl^r a capital sketch of cor3lal and weil deserved. "The Liars ’ 
the «orldlly-wlse Sir Peter. will be played during the week with

matinees on Thursday and Saturday.

,4 9illTHS.
AND MACHINS 
y-street, manufac- 
ids of keys; vault 
experts; builders’ 

brass 
Fork for builders; 
i to order. Phone

do it at I
f\v-. V’«y/ &r A unique display of 

Charming Waists and 
Skirts on Second Floor. 
Come.

goods;

/HluX S
—Personnages—
..............M. Ramsay Wright

.. M.- Maurice Roy

\à Mme. Rochereau de la Sabliere was 
charming as Adrienne, who cleverly 
manages the irate uncle, brings hint to 
hr r feet and effects the reconciliation, 
and won much applause for her excel
lent work In this exacting role. Mr. 
Roy gave a very good interpretation of 

' Noel. Disguised Beyond the recognition 
of her best friends, Mlle. Malaval as

housekeeper

I I V i
ItFRAMING.

481 Spadlna—Ope* 
fe College 500.
U RANTS.
klTED, restaurant 
iters, open day and 
hty-flve cent break- 
land suppers, nos. 
ueen-street, through 
reet. Nos. 88 to 10.
i FURNACES.
N, 304 Queen W.

—Personnages—

McKENDRY’S, LJ.Î? LT,£;5M. de Champ 
Hicks

I Bigarot
iéiston _ ....
Adolphe. . .M. Rochereau 'da la Sabliere
Lud“me Bl8ar0t '"".V.WaitoiS PTO'-ed b.yond a doubt that the French

^.rn P les lours maintained the illusion of age bewllder-
T^pmsentatUm of Z cTJzcTrs By ment and «-ell-meanlng stupidity.

these ladies and pnttonen screaming farce was good" by co^trâsti
excellent’ ^ir r®' e . fluencv /he Anyone could follow and enjoy the ac
cent adies with ea hundred tion desP,te the difficulties of Parisiana" thfe
h md,an«moflyBVMar^t'snCM.^rli va.se," gave"the°
buildings of every guest flrati°n of the French bourgeois men

us, so tnat even guesc nrrg entlpe!y dlsguiaing hla own. Mis8
- ! Neelands, whose delightful French tve 

hqve heard in former plays, was very 
| lovely as the little “nouvelle Marice," 
gay or triste according to her part and 
always a dainty Lucie.

Mr. Hicks, a born comedian, entered 
fully into the spirit of the farce and 
made much of his part as the son-in- 
law.

r^r

»A possibly hare 
Cocoa than

Lors.
C COMPANY, '“Star 

removed from 530 
\ 73 East Queen-at. 
L Main 4857.
Lnd cigars.
, Wholesale and Be* 
t, 128 Yonge-streeL

i Yon cannot 
a betterHAMILTON llllOlltL BILL 

AGAIN BUMPSTHE BUMPS
At the Gayety.

Replete with bright and amusing spe
cialties is tifie production, given by, the 
Greater New York Stars at the Gayety 
tills week. Every act i« good, and the 

ensemble is one of the best shows 
of tlie season. The opening and clos
ing burlesques, "It Happened in Moon- 
lane” and "A Day for a Night,” served 
as vehicles for tihe dfc.pday 
clever comedy and musical numbers 
by the company, headed by the Tyson 
Sisters, who were exceedingly popular.
•Harry Devine’s German humor was 
natural and taking, and he wras ably 
assisted in tha fun-making 
Buckley and Harry Emerson.

In the olio the Buch Brothers intro
duce some quite new features In bound- til? Rallyay 
tag acrobatic work that were exception- telegram fboin
ally gpod. their somersaults on fprirgs was 8ao'\vbound atVBrockvllle, asking 

: winning them hearty applause. The Bob that the till be laijl over, as he had 
White Quartet sang well, their voices amendments to submit,
blending in pleasing » harmony The Mr Clarke> promoter,ghi 
Tyson Sisters, asMsted by their Gipger tetegram aald Mr. iM

•Girls, gave a staging and dancing spe- . event the third read- , „ „cialty ;that was much enjoyed. Berz c's ^ nostnentd^nd hfe suggested that *e8ted Mr. Foster.
Circus consists of several ponies and a \n« he danced t hru committee Mr- Cockshutt said the coal supply
donkey. They are all well-trained, and bl 1 advanced 0j- Pennsylvania, being in the hands of
do some excellent titeks, especially and allowed to stand. 1 allways, should be a lesson to us not
their holding their balance on a svvif.ly Mr. roster raidit 'vas not his lntin- tQ be<In the same box. This railway
revolving table. The. donkey furnishes tkm to ask anything unreasonable and jf g[vtn the poWers asked for could be
much merriment by*Ms bucking and if Mr. Clarke could see his way clear ()f lrdmenhti damage to other coal enm-

.............  Babv Florence. Mascotte kicking propensities, and the trainer to meet the wishes W Mr. Maedonell lta district. Consideration
Horace Harper, a gambler ....... hss a standing offer of $10 for every he would promise no undue obstruction. wag <^*«,,^<1.

......................................Daniel l^wlor minute anyone can stay on his back. Sir Wilfrid Laurier1 pointed out that ,j,he b(1| 0f the Montreal Ottawa and
Anna Robinson, in love with Jack • All attempts yesterday proved failuies. this was the third Monday that"the bill n„rsi«n r-anoi cn
T , ••••■•........ Gertrude Dion Magll Buckley and Emerson, with a comedy had been on the order paper. Dr Sproule renexved Ms Elections to
isadore Brew!, a pa.nfefe...an. act. complete a first-class bill. Mr Cockshutt (Brantford, Objected ^ eSx^°nstan o" time Tnles^lMorma-

Maggie Quirk, a lodging-house clause prohibiting the sale oi tiôn as to thfe amount of money spent
keeper ..May Henderson Tliurson RAILWAYS TIED UP. oistrlbution of power within the limits by the company was forthcoming.

Edward White, a painter............  ............. of any city which owns and operates Mr. Stewart (Ottawa) assured the
.....................................J. D. Herblein ...... Its own electric lighting or power committee that the enmnnnvFaber, a policeman ...Dan’l. Higgins Good Many Places in Ontario Are plant, wlthout consent expressed hy now speeding money si nee ta e gôvern-

One-eyed Jimmy, a professional Isolated Aoa n i»w nf mnm.li nf amh rltv He thmnrht . . , ,I,u,ley' H,nte tne got ern-crook .......................... Harry Scott noiaiea Mga law of council ol suen cltj. He tnougnt lnent had taken over surveys. The bill
Black Pete, a bad man ....M. F. Ryan -. , ,, jn it m ght Interfere with a municipality waa c(.ad a third time.
Asbestos Bill, an outlaw ..Win. Willis A good many miles of railways m which may hereafter purchase Its own 
Smiling Bob, a miner. Frank \yoolford Ontario were out of business yester- plant.
Mtaèrs tLoJbmnSedetc°rSe He,S6lf day because of the blockade caused Dr. Sproule. however, thought the
Mineis, cowbojs, etc. y c ause would apply in such a case.
With scenes laid In New York City, by the snowstorm of Sunday. me Mr Graham moved an amendment 

the Klondike, Colorado and Nevada, towns on Lake Huron and Georgian ^ba[ (be clause apply to any municlpal- 
and a play with plenty of stirring sit- B wfere cut off from connection with jtv and this was agreed to. 
uations "The Outlaw s Christmas at- The Grand Trunk lines norm Mr. Haggart asked for a provision to
tracted two large audiences to the Ma-j ' ? . . p R llnes n0rth guard the rights of the people by giv-
jestic yesterday. Incident upon incl- of Guelph dnd the C. P. R- »nes non ^ commission pewer to
dent, action upon action, character af-, ot Orangeville were all out of business. flx rates.
ter character, all in appropriate mod- trains came in on the Canadian Mr Maclean (South York) had ex-
ern melodramatic.profusion combine to « _ railway. The Mid- pressed a fear that the present rate ot
make the play a success in the popular N ortnern unumu i ^ =.
price theatres. The search for fortune| land division, G. T. R., was open last _ .. . ’ , X
is the basis of the story and of course night only as far as Uxbridge. tute «ould bc increased and^ there
the final act brings wealth and con-1 The C. P. R. and G. T. R. mam lines ought to be some assurance of the min- 
tentment to the hero and heroine and east and west were both open altno Ister that the municipal agreement will
discomfort and defeat to the harmful the trains were running behind urne not be overridden.
necessary villain. As the title would and required two engines. The-C.P.R. : Mr, Clarke (South Essex) thought 
indicate, there is plenty of gun play from Chicago due at 9.lo was one hour the agreements would be binding. The 
and it all tends to arouse the enthu- late. The regular C.F.R. from Tees- bill, was reported.
Eiasm of the patrons of the theatre, water due at 8.5o came from g A Western Project,
who were loud in their applause at the ville only and got in at V The hill to incorporate the Saskatoon,
various act climaxes. The feature act C P.R. from Owen Sound due at • Saskatchewan, Peace River and Daw- 
shows a trained horse with three people also came only from g ton Railway Co. was taken up ta corn-
on its back plunging Into a tank of wa- K°‘ *n 5 tr for Lindsav left at 7.55 ™ittee.
ter, representing a Jump from a broken Th® • 1'K'i„°r as It is proposed to permit the railway
bridge. The company Is above the aver- I"01? jf t „_k ln Toronto at I to own coal lands and timber limits
age. Baby Mascotte, a clever child ?Ja^plock last night The 5 o’clock and operate pulp mills. Mr. Foster 
actress, plays one of the principal roles £ t n the game dlvialon waa cancel- Pointed out that this was giving the 
in a creditable manner. ’ ed but the train at 7.05 was sent out company a tremendous advantage over

with the expectation that it would get private individuals owning coal or tlm- 
as far as Uxbridge. : b?r lands. Itj was not wise to create a

The C.P.R. from the" east due at giant monopoly of this kind, thought 
The G.T.R. Mr. Foster.

EPPS’Sare

most commo
was comfortably seated. 
guests present -were: Lady Edgar and 
Miss Edgar. Prof, and Mrs. Ramsay 
Wright. Mrs.
Lady Moss and Miss Moss, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harcourt-Vernon, Misses Bbulton, 
Mrs. Kendipck, Prof, and Mrs. Pelham 
Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. George Reid, 
Prof. Squair. Prof, and Mrs. McMur- 
r'ch. Prof, and Mrs. Mayor, Prof, and 
Mrs. Keys, Miss Parsons. Miss Keat
ing, Miss Landon Wright. Mrs. Wyld, 
Mrs. W. C. Macdonald, -Miss Macdon
ald,Misg Helen Davidson, Misses Grelg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrrell, Miss Gault, Dr. 
Field, Mr. Nicolai,■ Mr. Allard. Mrs. 
Vanderltade, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Nee
lands, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rundle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rochereau de la Sabliere, 
Baron de Champ.

The audience included many stu
dents, as the comedy of “L’Ete de la St. 
Martin,” is one of the works being read 
this year by matriculants and was for 
this reason especially selected for the 
program by the “Alliance Française.” 
Students from St. Andrew's College, 
TJnper Canada College, Westbourne, 
Branksome Hall, Jameson-avenue and

tout

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economlcÉI. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robuNf 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Claude Maedonell Sends Telegram 
Out of Snowdrift to Stop Per
formance Till He is Dug Out

bONISTS.
loleeale and retail to-
c-rs promptly at
one Main 1369. 127
rest.

Yarker, Miss Yarker. of some

-frlènd and man of theO LOAN. 2.—(Special.)— COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in j-lb. and i-lb Tins.

OTTAWA, March 
Wiien the house went into committee 
bn the bill of the Hamilton Radial Elec- 

Co. Dr. .Sproule read a 
Claude Maedonell, who

by Joe
Mlle. Malaval showed great versatil

ity and range of dramatic ability in 
presenting the different phases of the 
neuves ulcho Mme. Bigarot, tender, 
kind, wrathful, passionate, and 
storms of applause.

38 AT LOWEST 
property end Tor*

:o * Co.. 67 Victoria.
edT

won
;fTIATE A LOAN FOR 

ve furniture or other 
Call and get terms', 

al. The Borrowers’ 
p Lawlor Building, |

ad a similar 
acdonell de-Fersonal.

Mrs. R. J. Copeland, Wa Liner-road. 
will receive on Friday, March 6. and 
on each succeeding first and third 
Friday.

“That was a government bill," sug-At the Grand.
At the Majestic.WAITE, REAL ES- 

Ire Insurance, 56 Vlc- 
M. 3778.

“ THE GIRL WHO LOOKS LIKE 
ME.”

" THE OUTLAW'S CHRISTMAS.”
Jack Foster, the outlaw—Geo.G.bliardt 
Kate Foster, Ills wife .... Lida >1 èrab 
Ruby Foster, their child ..I..........

Erma Desmond, masquerading as
Helen Stanley Kathryn Osterman 

Phyllis Burnham,
friend ...........

Mrs. Baddly Bytton, a prominent
Louise Meyers 

Glbertta Stanley, a school girl....
.............................Eugenia Campbell

Pirker, maid servant at Beecli-
Grayce Beebe 

Prof. Hugo Stanley, a scientist..
............... [.........  Frankl.vn Searight

Elbert Chetwynde, his assistant
.................. ............ Guy J. Sampsel

Mrs. H. C. Tug well of Rose-avenue 
will not receive on the first Thurs
day in March.

her bosom 
... Anna BelmontERSONALS.

:

'.ELLA, PALMIST, 
convinces the most 
h-street.

divorcee
Mrs. J. A. Wtckett, 678 Broad view- 

avenue, will receive on Tuesday.

Miss Garrett of "Rosearden," Rose- 
dale, has left for Halifax, whence she 
will sail on Thursday for Bermuda, 
West Indies and South America.

edV
-

TAMA AND MAD- 
; Hindoo palmists. 283 

, ed7
wood

PSVCHIC PALMIST, 
ader; Clever fails. 76

Burton Blount, an attorneyed7
H. Hartwell Sleight

Mrs. Robert Kllgour.wlth Her youngr 
est son, Master Arthur Kllgour, Is 
leaving this week for a month's visit 
to her sister. Mrs. Ferguson, at Clare
mont, South California.

Chester Clyncii, next of kin 
. ................................ ........ E. D. Cromwell

Clyrne, a gardener ....Milton Arnsman
Kathryn Osterman, a charming come

dienne, and her equally clever sister,
Anna Belmont, p re stinted their merry 
comedy "The Girt Who Looks Like Me” 
before a large audience at the Grand 
last night. It was- a noteworthy pro
duction from the fact that the principal 
comedy roles were presented by women, 
the male contingent having the minor 
roles.

There is a ladgh in every line and 
delight in the many bewildering com
plications, culminating in outbreaks of 
Joyous enthusiasm,;.^) which the stars 
and their accompanying constellation 
were compelled to respond in curtain 
calls after the first and second acts.
A brief outline of tils ingeniously fun
ny comedy is as follows: Prof. Hugo 
Stanley, a scientist, in order to escape 
for a time the unbearable action'll of an 
eccentric wife,' goes on a long trip to 
Asia. His wife decides to get a divorce 
in secret. To conceal her procedure 
from relatives and friends she engages 
her perfect counterpart.Erma Dei mond, 
as a companion. After establishing 
the latter in her household Mrs. Stanley 
disappears, leaving Miss Desmond to 
impersonate her, both socially and In 
the conducting of the household. Prof.
Stanlev arrives home unexpectedly. ;
Miss Desmond’s dismay is terrible and . ft th , nerform
in her frantic efftrts to repulse the at- "m compete after the regular pertonn- 
fenroted reconciliation of the likewise' Wednesday and Friday and a
completely deceived professor, until the; rearTof age «The'given ,.m
return of his eccentric wife, she creates j ot g be g n on
trouble to the extent of creating the »aturua>. 
impression that she Is Insane, 
gives rise to the most excruciatingly 
funnv situations and climaxes.

1 GYPSIES, PALM- 
by royalty and peer- 

islt them at encamp- 
apposite Triller. ed7 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

If
Editor Wprld: According to a re

port in yesterday’s World, Rev, R. J, 
Huteheon. sneaking ln the Unitgrlar. 
tthurch, Sunday evening, "deprecated 
the exaggerated emphasis of Christian 
Science views, showing that In this and

POOL TABLES. Mr. Robert Wellington and wife of 
Oshawa celebrated their diamond wed
ding at their home Sunday, Mardi 1. 
They have lived here their married 
life of 60 long years, enjoying the love 
and respect of a large circle of rela
tives and friends. Altho both have been 
slightly indisposed owing to the grip, 
they were able to enjoy a quiet gath
ering of their family and receive the 
wishes of friends. Mr. W. E. Wel
lington and John Wellington of To
ronto are sons. Mrs. St. Jo<hn and 
Mrs. Stone of Rochester, and Mr. Geo 
T. Scott of Oshawa, daughters. Mr. 
Wellington in a few days will be 88 
years old. Mrs. Wellington belongs 
to the Rltson family of Oshawa. was 
bopn here and is connected with a 
great many prominent families of the 
place.

BILLIARD AND 
e rent with privilege 
wling alleys, bar and 
i. The - Brunswick- 

Department A, 88 
oronto. Ont.

r
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similar movements very .much depend
ed upon the gullibility of people."

While Mr. Huteheon has not appar
ently taken the trouble to Investigate 
authentic statistics, hundreds of peo
ple in his qwtn city are daily proving 
that Christian Science Is anything but 
an appeal toi the ; "gullibility of peo
ple." Chrl.’tlain Science Is essentially a 
religion of works, healing the sick, re
forming the feihner, and making man
kind better, morally, physically and 
spiritually,' and because of Its practical 
nature, it Is meeting with Its unparal
leled success. Any fair-minded critic 
can inform himself of these facts jt 
he takes the trouble to Investigate.

C. R. Munro.

NGINEERS.

SERS - EVANS » 
ultlng Mining En- 
:09 Board of Trade 

Latchford. Larder
t. ed7
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FOR SALE.

KILLS AND DE- 
, bedbugs; no smell;

ed
S?éS. I; PIANO. $85;- SEV- 

ie condition, $50 up;
high top, solid wal- 

nps and knee swells, 
•ier, six octaves, $47; 
'bargains In used up- 
nr. time. Bell Plan» 
ge-street.

■Mrs. J. H. Hunter and Miss Hunter 
of 114 Madison-avenue will receive on 
Friday. March 6, and on the first Fist- 
day of each month. Toronto, Feb. 26.

**> Louis XV. Piano.
One-of the popular designs among the 

pianos of Helntrman & On.. Limited. 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto, .la 
that known as the Louis XV. dewign. 
This lrsirumeôt reflects most .complete
ly the taste of the century which it 
n’arks—emit ’?matIc of the period of 
Louis XV. Lovers of art should call and 
see this Instrument.

The Fireside [Fairies of Lambton 
Mills held a very enjoyable dance at 
“Barnacre” on Friday evening last. 
One hundred guests were present. The 
lady patronesses were Mrs. Andrew 
Graham, in a very becoming blacK 
gown with velvet trimmings and 
touches of cream lace; Mrs. Wm. Clay
ton, sr.. in a pretty costume of black 
point d'fesprit, and Mrs. C. R. David
son. who adopted black net and satin, 
received. The music was most accept
ably rendered by Mr. Nonman Winter 
and 'Mr. Harry Partington of Toronto 
Junction. The St. George’s Social Club 
of I^ambton Mills, w'ho were among 
the evening's guests, took the oppor
tunity of presenting these two gentle
men each with a gold-handled um
brella in token of good music at uie 
club’s dances during this winter’s sea
son. Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bannon. Mrs. Isaac Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, the Misses 
Howell, Mr. Howell, Mrs. Richard 
Walker. Mrs. Rhodes. Mr. end Mrs. 
F'red Canning. Mrs. Morgan. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Pressley, Mr. and Mrs. New- 

I love, Mr. and 
j (Mrs. Jos. Bo 

Shannon. Islington). Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Williams. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Max
well Toronto Junction; Mr. T. Elliott, 
Mr. ^Timothy Johnston. Miss Rertna 
Mason, the Misses Williams, Mrs. Tom 
Bell.

ed7 During the week the local amateurs

INGE GOOD GRAM- 
for new records at 

échangé, 343 Yonge. BEAUTY PATTERN CO. 7.06 got in at 11 o’clock, 
from North Bay , with the Winnipeg 

l connections got in at 7.55, tns.ead of 
! 3.25 in the afternoon.

The Craighurst division of the C.P.R. 
was out of business. Snowplows were

„ ,, „ ,___ _ nut on that and all the other lines and
Twelve specially provided numbers' hoped that all branches would

rendered by a sparkling chorus! n me en to-day.
two-act musical comedy, • Susiette.” |

_ , was the feature of the Broadway :
Clayton White and Marie Stew^Jh Gaiety Girls’ presentation at the Star tidies Welcome to Conference. 

are bac kat Sh-a s tnis wees. me. Theatre yesterday afternoon and even- t '
have a new slang sketch, which is as ing The songs are new and oateny ' 
funnv as the old ones. Miss Stewart and jbe cbnrus is composed of some
has another French song which makes rea, good singers. j0hn Webber, the ' Sanliarium Association as to whether 
another hit and Mr. White’s line oi star funny man of the production, is ladies will be admitted to the tubercu- 
dope Is as funny as It is manufactured. a sbow jn himself as far as ability k-eis conference on Wednesday, March 

Nellie Wallace, a live wire artist from to band out laughs goes. Some novel 4. Everyone will be welcome, ladles by- 
London. has three screamingly funny j æenic effects are dotted In the open- no means excepted. It is for this rea-
English songs. j ing and closing burlettas. In the son that the large auditorium of the

Mr. Hymack, the chameleon come- oUo are Beatrice Hanes. William Mill!- Royal Alexandra Theatre was secured 
dian. has a novel act in rapid change ken Smith, Blanch Washburn & Co, for these meetings. The session opens
stunts, which is both amusing and and the Bennington Bros,
mystifying. This act is worth a trip ———
t0usseil and Held have some good songs en va --./tOO KOOt COtHDOUfld.
and better dances, while Smlrl and —
Kessmer get many chuckles as the 
Bellboy and the Maid. ;

The Farrell. Taylor trio with a musi
cal act interspersed with bright dialog 
are pleasing.

Hassan. Ben All’s Arabs, is a whirl- 
■Mvind tumbling act.

The kinetograph closes one of tine 
seesdn’s strongest bills.

Mr. Gratianj agreed It was about time 
to confine railway companies to the 
building and operation of railways. 
Across the lln? the output of coal was 
controlled bv the railways and It was 
a mistake to give a compahy so much 
power. The minister of raÿways there
fore suggested that the bill stand over.

Mr. McIntyre (Strathcona) said this 
bill was modeled on the lines of other 
bills passed lb y the bouse.

Mr. Cockshutt enquired wh|it bills 
contained sufeh wide powers, and vas 
told that the: Grand Trunk Pacific did.

5968—Child’s Blouse Suit.
There is a wide choice of fashions for 

children this seàson, 'but the blouse suit 
continues in popularity. The reason is 
that it is made in one piece, and the 
laundering possibilities will appeal to 
all mothers. This dress designed for 
the mtle boy Is a particularly stylish 
model. It opens on the shoulders, and 
the buttons by which It is fastened 
form a pleasing addition to the dress. 
Nt trimming is necessary, and made of 
white or colored pique with leather belt, 
the little man will look quite smart. It 
could also be made of light weight wool
en material. The four-year size re
quires 1 7-8 yards of 36-inch material.

Little Boy’s One-Piece Dress—No. 
5968—Sizes for 2. 4 and 6 years.

A pattern of the accompanying illus
tration/will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of 10 cents in silver.

CHANCE^ ThisJ At the Star.IUNERY BUSINESS 
•an: turnover about 
partner to run store.

Good chance, JC. . 
,'st. Berlin. Ont.

G. L. Sutherland, for many years with 
the Bank of Montreal, has resigned bis. 
position at the Toronto head office t» 
Join the reatiestate firm of R. S. Tickner 
& Co., Victoria -street.

J. I.ockle Wilson, superintendent of ag
ricultural and horticultural societies, will 
address the Toronto Horticultural Society 
ln St. George'ta Hall, Elm-street, this 
evening. r '•

Ai Shea'sed

NG IN SEVERAL 
sse-s foremen with Ut- 

Those who want to 
ith companies or want 
y line, or to buy any 
are at your service 

ise to

Enquiries are reaching -the National

fwhateveryou
* Big Cities Realty 
Limited, 6 Ôollege-st.

*ed I N NOW!DANGER CITY WATER
Daily Kolenllllc iesta of Toronto water by our Bacteriological Department show 

the supply to be bndiy polluted—the result of the rains. Ibnws aud east 
winds which hove recently prevailed, t'oloo bacilli have been

found In the City water EVERY DAY since Feb. 12th. i

tONAL.
a’ 2 p.m., with His Excellency Ea.il 
Grey in' the chair.

Miss M. J. Sisley, 117 Wright-avenue,
; will not receive to-day, on account of ___

ttSSSa;i",n,"hlh,7--77- YORK SPRINGS. WATER
depend. Sold in three de^rcec The consumption of tea in England | v
of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, liH-reased from one and one-half million Bottled under scientific supervision for surety of parity. Delivered anywhere !■ 
10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, pcunds In 1740 to 117,000,000 pounds in 1 Toroâto at 30c per large container or 25c medium container, also in smaller 
for special casc^Jtt per box. and to 246.000,000 pounds in 1907. ; sise». Order from dealers, or ’phone Main P1M8 or 51N9.

/ X EHLkeSiHHB .1;sal<a^-dTeaSlntoe —npttan'lT TH E MINERAL SPRINGS LIMITED OF TORONTO
OOK Mil MINI Cfcjû WTO, UW f. tform*rlyWi*daer la increasing in a like ratio.

vhereabouts oi*

• light for by his bro- 
t-ss.' Joseph Hauck, 
s., Emery. Ont.

came to Canada Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Cowley 
ndDMr. Geo. Good. Mrs IN ORDER TO ESCAPE RISK-DRINKPattern Departmented

Toronto WorldT. C \ rgr^thesbove pattern to
kame.......................... .

ADDRESS... .........................

- PORTRAIT 
West . Kins*

-J»'RTER
[••is 0

1 Dr. Morley Currie, M.L.A.. who 13 
lying ill at the general hospital, has 
greatly improved and is now out of 
danger.

LNGS. YACHT. POR-
Uoio • or sketch. »
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